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IN THIS ISSUE�
WELCOME to our Autumn

newsletter for families, governors

and stakeholders to find out all

about what has been happening

over the past term here at New

Bridge Goup! We would like to take

this opportunity to wish all of our

pupils, staff and families all the

very best for Christmas.
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INTERACT 
WITH US!
You can keep up with what we’re doing

here at New Bridge Group via our

Facebook page and through our weekly

blogs. The New Bridge Group Twitter

and Facebook pages also provide regular

updates from across the New Bridge

family. We love to see your feedback

and comments and look forward to

sharing our activities and adventures

with you!



The end of another term at New Bridge, and Christmas really is in the air.

Everywhere you look across the MAT and wider Group, our students and

young people are engaged in festive activities, ranging from decorating

Christmas trees, preparing Christmas meals, performing in Christmas

shows, all the way through to getting out to Dunham Massey and looking

for Rudolph himself!

None of these experiences (and the many others which happen all year

round, it has to be said) would be possible without our unrivalled staff

teams.

Their dedication and enthusiasm is inspiring, and something that no one

should ever take for granted. 

We go into a Christmas period where many families will be struggling, due

to the ongoing cost of living crisis. Wherever necessary, please reach out

to the teams at our schools and sites for advice. They will be able to point

you in the right direction for support. Please don’t suffer in silence.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone associated with New

Bridge a very Merry Christmas and all the best for the New Year. 

A new year always brings change, and I’m quite sure that we’ll see plenty

of changes in the months and years ahead.

As long as we stick to our plan of becoming the best Trust we can be, we

won’t go far wrong.

At the centre of that plan are our people. 

Our students, our service users, our staff. Our governors, our trustees and

our directors too. Not forgetting all other stakeholders, including any of

you reading this newsletter.

Take this time to reset, recharge and refocus ahead of 2023. 

It’s going to be challenging, but we love a challenge at New Bridge, and

together we will continue creating meaningful futures for everyone in our

organisation.

All the best

Graham Quinn, CEO 

ceo Message



I would like to wish you all a safe and peaceful time at

Christmas and the New Year on behalf of all our

Trustees at the New Bridge MAT.

This is a time of celebration but we also remember

those of our community who have experienced loss,

sadness or illness.

Our thoughts are with you and we hope that you have

support from family and friends around you.

Thank you for your support and we look forward to

seeing you all in the New Year.

Here's to 2023!

Steve Williams 

(Chair of Trustees) 

Chair of Trustees
Message



Message to the Trustees,
Governors and Directors 

As our Autumn Term draws to a close, there is so much to celebrate across

the Sites and Schools in our Multi Academy Trust.

Many Governors and Trustees have had an opportunity to see our young people

celebrating Christmas and Winter festivities in the month of December.

It is an important time to say ‘Thank You’ to all our Governors and Trustees

who work tirelessly to ensure what we do is the best it can be.

Recently we have all been involved in a very detailed inspection of our

Governance function and we plan to bring you news of the outcome in February.

Each Trustee and Governor offers their time and skills to support our leaders

and schools and we owe them our thanks and best wishes for everything they

do for us at the New Bridge Multi Academy Trust.

Thank you to our Governors at Hawthorns, Hollinwood Academy, New Bridge

School, Spring Brook Academy, Springboard project and Samuel Laycock

School.

We wish you all a very Happy Christmas and Best wishes for 2023.



Training & Development -
@everyonelearning 

Smart School
Council
It was great to connect with School Leaders

from across @newbridgegroup looking at their

work with @SSCCTY #SmartSchoolCouncil.

We are always excited to share the excellent

work being undertaken by staff at New

Bridge Learning Centre and Samuel Laycock

School.

Karen from SSC works closely with us to support the ongoing work that empowers our children and

young people to have a voice with key questions across their school and wider.

Curriculum leader
Training
Spring Brook Academy staff have participated

in a Curriculum Leader Training programme.

This series of 4 sessions supported current and

aspirational leaders from across the Trust.

Staff were encouraged to review their own

leadership style and consider how this impacts

upon their role. 



School Direct
Placements
We wished our School Direct Primary

trainees well as they started their

placements in school. It has been a busy

term learning about the pedagogy of

teaching, including sessions exploring

the Early Years, Art, Maths, Science and

Reflective Practice. 

The first half term...
Reflecting on the first 2 months of the academic year, the @everyonelearning Team:

• Supported the Induction of 100 new Staff

• Ensured Statutory Induction is in place for 23 Early Career Teachers

• Delivered 3 full courses of Team Teach training

• Carried out First Aid refresher, MIDAS, Moving and Handling training supported by

expert facilitators

• Engaged 20 staff with Curriculum Leader Training

• Hosted colleagues at a variety of School Led events from a range of organisations

beyond New Bridge Trust

• Launched the teaching career of 26 trainee teachers with the support of the

University of Cumbria

• Welcomed 20 colleagues to the NASENCO programme in partnership with MMU

• Reminded all staff of the importance of Keeping Children Safe across all of our

settings

• Presented an award to a student at New Bridge College who designed a logo for an

upcoming conference! 



ECT
We saw the start of the Early Career

Teacher Module 2 and we had the

pleasure of meeting with a fantastic and

committed group of ECT’s at Fairfield

High School. We explored the meaning

of Curriculum, Knowledge and Learning

through discussion and a variety of

activities.

‘Every’
It was a pleasure to work with the team

from ‘every’ understanding the new

Management Information System that was

put into place across the Trust. We explored

efficiencies in terms of ensuring the user

experience will really support all our sites to

manage training records. We continue to

work closely with IHasco, however we are

looking at ways to embed this into

everyone’s training record!

‘Graduation’
This term, we saw the Graduation 

of our trainee teachers and

celebrated the achievements of the

class of 2022.



Meeting the needs of Learners 
with SEND
Our Executive Director of Safeguarding facilitated a couple of sessions for our

School Direct Secondary Trainees at Spring Brook Lower. The session was Quality

Assured for the Universty of Cumbria . Here are some of the Trainees feedback!

“I really enjoyed Rebekah’s training as

she gave us lots of real life examples and

sentences to help us start conversations

when we need to.”

“Very useful being given specific scripts,

and considering exactly how situations

might present and the best way of

dealing with them.”

Leaders from across the Trust benefitted from an informative

development morning exploring the Admissions process. This was

facilitated by our Executive Director of Commissioning who was able to

share useful and interesting data around our admissions process. Danielle

Cotton from New Bridge School and Andy Cox from Samuel Laycock were

able to share particular case studies. This prompted discussion and

debate between leaders where concerns were raised but solutions

explored in an attempt to ensure we maintain the best possible solutions

for our children and young people. It certainly is a challenge but one New

Bridge will tackle head on!

Thanks to all the participants as it really was a useful morning.

Admissions Development Morning



‘@everyonelearning's Autumn term
2022 and looking ahead to 2023:
• GM SEND Strategy Group Health Provision in Specialist

Schools Conference will be held on March 15th 2023. The

logo has been designed by Ashton from our Enterprise

pathway and figures on the communications and specially

produced tote bags.

• We hosted an IPSEA (Independent Provider of Special

Education Advice) training session on the 6th December

at SBL, attended by representatives from New Bridge

Group Mat, and Oldham and Tameside local authorities –

Liz has posted photos

• NASENCO – we continue to support the delivery of the

Oldham and Tameside cohorts of the The National Award

for SEN Coordination (NASENCO) and welcome back

facilitators Pam Hutchinson and Louise Pennington.

• A Signalong Train the Trainer course was a huge success,

involving staff from New Bridge Group Mat and schools in

Salford.

• We continue to deliver our core courses and have

arranged a number of Team Teach, MIDAS, First Aid and

Manual Handling this term - thank you to our facilitators.

• We are involved in a number of forums and support our on

site leads in Team Teach, First aid and Manual Handling.

• We have welcomed a number of new governors and

trustees and ensure they are fully supported as they

embark on their roles within our schools.



Our very own Shirley Woods Gallagher was part of the Stanford

Neurodiversity Summit this term. 

This virtual summit is a unique conference bringing together

neurodiverse / neurodivergent individuals, employers, service

agencies, educators and students, parents, and professionals from

all areas of the field. 

See if you can spot her!

Stanford Neurodiversity Summit

The
Hamlet 
On Monday 21st November

staff from Horizons, the

Learning Centre and Samuel

Laycock School visited The

Hamlet at the Three Sisters

Recreational Area in Wigan.

The Hamlet is a 19-25 yrs

provision for young adults in receipt of health and care plans.  The Hamlet is a suite

of buildings and services based in a semi rural location offering catering, printing, dog

grooming all run by the young people.  It has certainly given us food for thought on

the art of the possible for our provisions.  Watch this space! 



Visit from Vicky Harold 
and Jennie Davies

We were delighted to host a visit

of the lead EP for Oldham, Vicky

Harold, and the Virtual

Headteacher for Oldham, Jennie

Davies, to our three Oldham based

SEMH sites.  

They met staff, the Executive

Headteacher and Executive

Director of Commissioning for a full

discussion on the model of

admissions and challenges the

impact of covid has had.  

They both particularly enjoyed

meeting with the children in their

classrooms and joining in.  

Amber Burton AD SEND for Oldham

was also in attendance.



A starring role for Leon 
Ex New Bridge pupil, Leon Harrop, has starred in BBC

Sitcom ‘Ralph and Katie’, which is about the lives of a

couple with Down syndrome.



Site Updates

We are…

The well-being hub asked our

secondary students to create

handprints in our school colours to

promote our school ethos and then

created this display! 

b

Spring Brook Lower
Friendship at its finest!

Sebastian supported Nathaniel in the swimming

baths, as he was a little anxious about moving to

the deep end.

Well done boys, this is friendship at its finest!

We are...

Caring!

b

Inspiring!

b

Creative!

b

Innovative!

b

Passionate!

b

Hollinwood Academy



New Bridge Horizons
Children in Need!

Horizons raised £101.58 at Horizons for

Children in Need day!

From wearing PJs to the cake sale, they

would like to thank all families and carers for

their generous donations and continued

support! 

Future Finders
Placement News

Peter and William have been on a placement

in Toby Carvery, Chadderton. Peter has

been working front of house, keeping the

public area clean and tidy and helping serve

customers.William has been working in the

very busy kitchen, learning how to pot

wash, prepare vegetables and use

machinery and knives safely.

Spring Brook
Upper
Remembrance

Codie took part in the remembrance

parade in Droylsden and was fantastic,

representing himself, his family and

SBU with pride. He said “you’re not

allowed to smile in uniform!”



New Bridge School
Christmas Hamper

A huge thank you to everyone for your kind donations!

New Bridge School’s boxes were full of some wonderful

gifts up for grabs! 

They have been busy decorating and organising the

Christmas hampers for the raffle.

A huge thank you to Morrisons for their generous

Christmas hamper donation and JD for their generous

donation of McKenzie tops! 

New Bridge Learning Centre
Christmas Fair

The Learning centre held their

Christmas fair, raising an incredible

£460 in the process.

A brilliant effort and well done to all

involved.

New Bridge College
Tintastic!

our New Bridge College Enterprise students were

given a lift by a visit from the big man himself! 

They have been very busy at various Christmas

Market events, and so Santa stopping by was very

much appreciated!



Hawthorns
Macmillan Coffee Morning

A huge thank you to everyone who supported Hawthorns in

their Macmillan coffee morning back on Friday 30th

September. The grand total raised from across the 3 sites

was £467.48.  

Samuel
Laycock
Emily Guides the Way!

Emily in Year 8 attends Guides

every week and she received

a very special award from the

guiding division, The Rachel

Alexandra Rogers Award. 

She was nominated by her

leaders because she attends

meetings weekly, achieves

badges and received lots of

badges learning new skills

during the lockdown whilst

she was shielding. 
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